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mmWELL 1MLI
IN

sacrifice for sin and all sufficiency of
the atonement made (by Jesus Christ
for the world's sin.
"In the second place, we need to rediscover Jesus Christ as our Redeemer
Not only does Christ sustain to the
church the relationship of Redeemer,
but it is well for us to get a vision of
Him as its head.
"The church also needs a view of its
own character, functions and resour
ces. What is the church hut the company of the redeemed, the .body of
which He is the head, the ibranch of
which he Is the vine. The church is,
therefore, a unit. There are different
functions Ibut one Ibody. Spiritual unity, do we say ? Yes, redeemed by the
same (blood, deriving its life from the
same vine, guided Iby the same head
and resting on the same foundation;
and yet engaging in outward denominational struggle for supremacy that
pays "poor homage to Him whom it
calls Jlead and Lord. Is that the way
the spiritual amity expresses Itself?
Does not spiritual unity express itself
rather in organic unity or some kind
of organic federation which gives
proof of the existence of that deeper
and snore significant unity which we
call spiritual?
"The denominational contentions of
today can (but imipress the world most
unfavorably.
What a waste of men
and money, and what for? To bring
Christ to the world? Alas, too often to
tnrild up our 'particular sect, and yet
there still comes ringing down the
centuries that prayer of our Lord
which He offered in the very shadow

MEMORY
OF CALVIN

Denver,

Colo.,

May 21.

The four

hundred tli. anniversary of the birth of
John CaJvin (will toe celebrated today
toy the General Assembly of the United States of the church foe founded
and elaborate preparations have ibeen
made to make the event noteworthy.
For the anost part .the activities of
the day will le .taken up in the preparation of the committee reports for
(presentation to ithe Assemlbly and late
in the day the reports of the committees on evangelistic work, as well as
Sabbath" observance will (be submitted.
Much interest Attaches to the latter
report because the church in various
cities is seeking to close saloons and
places of amusement.

Denver, Colo., May 21. Rev. B. P.
PuHerton, of St. Louis, retiring moderator of the Presbyterian General
Assembly, delivered his address at the
session yesterday afternoon. He said
in ipart:
"It is important at a time like ours
in the life of the church that we consider with care some things about
which there is need of larger and clear

er

"vision. When accredited ministers
of the dhurch deliberately cast suspicion upon a truth so fundamental
as the deity of Christ, is 'the time not
Ttpe for ithe church .to declare itself?
Arianism is not so Ibold now nor so
Iblatant as in the past. It would be
less dangerous if it were. Its approach is subtle now, it conceals itself
'behind plausible theories and to the
uninitiated appears as
truth. The hurt, however, to Che
cause comes rather from a lack of positive conviction in the church upon
this great doctrine, a lack of well defiled notions concerning it which do
not hesitate to defend themselves.
"First of all the church needs today, as it has needed in all days, a cor
rect vision of the nature of Christ and
His relations to It. If iHe is its head.
Its foundation, .the source of its life
then it is important that the vision of
Him (be accurate; for, if .the founda
tion Ibe impaired Iby inadequate con-- J
ceptkms of its strength, on what can

Phones

0)

de-ipa- rt,

Real Estate Bargains
80 acres Fine Hondo

soil-M- i

miles from Roswell. Finest
Corn land in Pecos Valley; Ar-

tesian Water Guaranteed.
A snap at $3200.00,
cash,
long time on the balance at 8
per cent.
20 acres Two miles from
town. 5 acres alfalfa, 10
acres orchard. Artesian well
and ditch right Wll improved.
5 room residence, lot 50x198
well improved, water, sewer,
bluegrass, and sidewalks, for

$2250.00. Terms to suit

pur-chase-

r.

6 room residence, property

well improved, water and sewer

at $2500.00.

J

cash, balance
at 8 per

one and two years
cent.

6 lots, south front, water
and sewer; good locality. Get
the price on these lots. cash,
balance in monthly payments.

L t.
108

BEDELL
North Main.

215 North

I

Main

& Co.

BUREAU OF INFORMATION
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
LABOR AGENCY
NOTARY
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALTIES
The best home for the least mo- ney. Lots in many desirable k
cations, North and South Hill and
Farming land
between.
from
on the north to
the stock-yard- s
Carlsbad on the south..
Every Day is Bargain Day.

Ask Parsons- - -- He

we (build hope?

The
"First, as to His nature.
church needs to rediscover iHis Deity,
for so long as we question His Deity
we will necessarily (be .timid and hesitate when He commands and will
doubt the accomplishment of the tasks
'He imiposes. (but when the church can
say .with Thomas, as its doubts
My Lord and My God, nothing
is impossible to it.
"Again. Inadequate conceptions 'of
Christ's Deity (becomes the source of
a multitude of evils too dreadful with
which to trifle. Among these are inadequate views of human depravity,
the imrpotency of (man rtoward good,
the imperative need of an adequate

65 and 44.

Parsons, Son

well-establish-

-

,1909
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Knos

of the Cross, 'That .they all may Ibe
one. Can we expect our Lord and the
head of the church to answer our pray
er for more and (better men for the
ministry so long as we make such
poor use of those He has given us;
and can we expect 'His stewards, faith
til to a great trust, to furnish us more
money so long as we waste what they
give us in, unseemly strife and unholy
rivalry for iplace and numbers?
It may ibe that the church; like
truth, has its periods of analysis be
fore it reaches its periods of synthesis
Have we not come to the end of the
period of analysis and shall we not
now, with an energy which has the em
phasis of a tremendous conviction,
enter into the (period of synthesis
when the church of Jesus Christ shall
ibe one? Think of the power of a unit
ed Protestantism. When 'will the day
come when united Romanism and unit
ed Heathenism' shall Ibe met and match
ed toy a united Protestantism? Of
course, you understand, that the
church must he spiritualized 'before it
can become one, and 1 am not thinking
of the carnal church that said, 'I am
of Pawl, and I em of AppoUos,' ibut I
am thinking of the spiritual church
that says, "By one spirit are we all
-

baptized into one ibody."

What then is the function of this
divine organization? In a word, to
mediate Jesus Christ, God's Son and
the world's Redeemer; to a world lost
in sin, to give a whole gospel to ail
men and to all of hi en. This means
hospitals for the bodily needs, schools
for the intellect, and the church with

its activities for the spiritual. Just
as its divine head was for rich and
poor, learned and unlearned, high and
low alike, so is His church. His body
to le for all.
"All honor to those good men and
women who were not willing to wait
upon the church in its organized capa
city to do the work to which ft was
called, but who went out to the poor
and sick with hospitals and asylums
to administer to them in their press
ing needs. But why shall the church
longer hesitate while others do the
work to which it has been called in the
divine providence? I honor the Young
Men's Christian Association, as I do
the Young Women's Christian Associa
tion and the Salvation Army, but their
existence is, in my Judgment, an awful
rehute to the organized church of Je
sus Christ. If the church of London
had reached the young men of that
metropolis, God would not have im
pressed. In my judgment, a young man
to start that great movement known
the world round as the Young Men's
Christian Association: The church of
England was not reaching the - sub
merged tenth and General Booth heard
the call of God and went out with
drums and tambourines, singing lads
and .lassies', and praying men and wo
men, to the corners of the streets with
the gospel of hope, with unskilled work
men to Ibe sure In many oases, twtf he
(Continued on Pag Four.) . -

cal contests and opecial exercises. Dr.
White pointed out that the more active
institutions included many of the larger universities and submitted a list

THE PEACE

CONGRESS
Lake Mohonk, N. Y., May 21. --Last
night's session of the Lake Mohonk
Conference on International Arbitration was given up entirely to business
men. Charles Richardson, of Philadelphia, presented a report of a special
committee showing that nearly two
hundred leading chambers of commerce and iboards of trade in all the
large cities of the country were cooperating with the Conference in promoting international arbitration. The
committee urged upon fcrslnessr."men
that they should seize every opportunity to create piiblic sentiment in favor
of this method of settling internation
al differences and against the further
increase of armament. Concluding,
'
Mr. (Richardson said:
power
.the
business
is
of
"It within
men to do more than any other "class
to create in our own and other great
nations a public sentiment which no
modern government could afford to ig
nore. It should be said, moreover, that
the present is a most propitious time
for efforts of this kind. There is a
growing tendency toward that mental
attitude which led .Lord Salisbury, the
English Prime Minister, to write to
the representative of Great Brittan In
Egypt, that if' their mlttfcary friends
could have their way they would want
to garrison the moon in order to. prevent an invasion from Mars. The enormous recent and prospective 'increase
In national armaments is prolbaibly the
most effective of all possible agencies
for arresting the attention of the' 'plain
people and forcing them to realize
that ruinous outlays and rates of taxation that will paralyze the industries
of the world will be the inevitalMe re
sults if they fail to demand and insist
that their governments shall unite in
establishing, and forever maintaining.
(better methods than those of war for
securing justice and fairness in the
settlement of all international differ
ences."
Short speeches were made 'by sever
al delegates representing (business or
ganizations in different parts of the
country. Among .the fifty and more
bodies represented iby delegates were
the National Association of Manufact
urers, the 'National Board of Trade,
the National Association of Clothiers,
the iNatlonal Business (League of
the National (League of Commission Merchants, the Ghamtbers of
Colorado
Commerce of Birmingham,

including Brown University,' the College of the City of New York, George
Washington University, Johns; Hopkins University, Leland Stanford Junior University, Northwestern University . the State Universities of Indiana
Iowa, Kentucky, North Dakota and
Ohio, Syracuse University, the University of Californio, Chicago, Cincinnati, Colorado, Georgia, Idaho, Illinois, Kansas, (Maine! 'Michigan, Minnesota. .
An event which excited considerable
interest among the members was the
presentation of rthe "Pugsley Prize,"
of $50 offered a year "ago dn the name
of the Conference for the best essay
on international arbitration by a student of an American college or university. Chester DeWitt Pugsley, the do-

nor of the prize and a student of Har
vard University,

-

tiriade he presenta- xo tne great impor

uon ana rererrea
tance of interesting college students
in the sufbrject. He also expressed his
gratification at the large number of essays submitted. L. B. Babbitt, who

won ithe prize, responded Ibrlefly.. Mr.
Babbitt is a sophomore in Johns Hopkins University. 1FVJr' the next academic year Mr. Pugsley has offered to
provide a similar .prize of $100 to ibe
offered in the same way.
.

.

o

Have your abstracts' examined and
bondad by the Bonded Abstract & Se30tf
curity Co., Oklahoma Block.
o
FRANCE GETS IN THE GAME
OF SPENDING MONEY.
Paris, France, May 21. The Superior council of the navy has decided tip
on a program that includes 'bringing
the number of French battleships up
to thirty-eigha total that would ensure Prance fourth place among 3he
naval powers of the world.
t,

jo

THE PftiCE OF WHAT AGAIN
TAtfES A JUMP SKYWARD.
Chicago, May' 21. The price of
May wheat on the board of trade, advanced a half cent to a new high
price today. A small quantity went to
belated shorts at $1.30
Later strong foreign wheat mark
ets were influential in sending the
highMay wheat price up to $1.31
er than the best previous price for the
crop.
1-- 2.

1--

-

o-

Take your horse to Cruse. He does
tt
them up right.
O

NUMBER 69

GRAFTING
IN

Tour Requirements

JAPAN

Tokio, Japan, May 21. Day Iby day
the scope of the sugar scandal increases and the arm. of the Ihw is being
stretched to places high and low to
arrest an! expose those responsible
for the most gigantic irregularities
ever unearthed In Japan. One member
of parliament after another have been
jptaced in arrest. The constitutional
party, which carried everything before
it at the last session of the diet, is the
chief sufferer and will find it extremely difficult to rally under the Mow. So
far twenty members of parliament and
six directors of the company have been
arrested. Determined efforts have bec-made during the last two sessions of
the diet to nationalize the sugar company, that is to say, to have the government take over the company from

.

.

--

-

Will,

Charge be Well
Taken Care
Of.

Largest Variety
Smallest Prices

o

Everyone buys the "Post of Jack
CHERRIES
300 copies last week and 500 this week
fp65t.f
"Get the habit."
o

HENRY H. ROGERS WAS
BURIED THIS MORNING.
New York, May 21. The funeral of
Henry H. Rogers, president of the Amalgamated Copper Company and the
active head of the Standard Oil Com
pany, today (brought together many
men prominent in business and in the
financial districts of the city. Altho
the attendance at the services in the
Church of the Messiah was limited to
the Intimate business associates and
personal friends, these Included so
many of the leaders of New York in
the business and financial world that
thedr absence from their' usual activ
ities had a noticeable effect. Through
out the country wherever the Standard Oil Company has a ibranch or sta
tion there was a pause during the
hours of the funeral. Orders were la- sued to this effect last night and applied to every one of the 67,000 employes of the company.
John D. Rockefeller could not at
tend the funeral as he is at Hot
Springs, Ark., with Mrs. Rockefeller,
whose convalescence from a severe
illness would not permit him to leave
her. He sent, however, a long telegram
to Mrs. Rogers, expressing his grief.
-

.

committee

10
10

Purchased

at a

BARGAIN

by Seeing

FRENCH

&

M ALONE

Those Fire Insurance Men.

il?.

Ird

$1.45
$1.35

.80

Bag Meal, Reduced to
50c
Carton Fancy Prunes
35c
Grade Fancy Evapr. Pencbea 10c
Carton Richelieu Rice very fin 25c
3 2 lb cans Richelieu Okra
50c
Jreat Wentem Pumpkin, can .... 10c
Qreat Western Pumpkin, dos. . . $1.10
Qr't Westr'n Hominy can 10c dos $1.10
4 25c bottles Price's Extract... . . 90c
2 Pettijohn Wheat Bkft Food... 25c
. 14c
Cream of Wheat, pckagt
1

40c
15c
30c

WELCH'S
A

GRAPE JUICE

Delicious

Non-Alcoho-

lic

Summer Beverage Good
for the Sick, the Well, the

Specials

Long Green
Cherry Rougue
Lime Split

lb Swift's Premium
lb Silver Leaf Lard

juicy 3Qc 15

SOlbS Moses Best Hour N0W$1

e-

Banana

&

Swift's Premium Ham, lb.. .
18c
Swift's Premium Bkfat. Baron, lb. 24c
Thin Strip Bacon, (Smoked) lb
16c
Thin Strip Bacon, (Salt) lb
15c
Smooth-skinne- d
California
Spuds, cwt
$2.80

ce

Some choice Residence
Property, Close in, Can be

sweet

Staple Groceries

--

Mohonk-Conferen-

if Left in Our

the stockholders.
It appears from the confessions al
leged to have been made by the ar- Both in Staple & Fancy Grorested directors that in order to bring
this about they spent some $60,000 in
ceries. Fruits and
bribery" and the names of some fifty
(members of parliament, it is under
Vegetables.
in this
stood have heen mentioned
connection. Even the upper house has
suffered a loss of prestige.
The charges against the directors
are fraud, falsification of private doc HpAIJnpO Fresh lot of those
sweet navelOranges
uments and disgracing 'their office. A- tnong other things the dividends wer.?
at Prices Remarkably Low.
not paid out of the legitimate fim.ls. The 60c size now,
docen
50c
but distributed to make stock specula
40c
tions. A large niunter of foreigners The 60c size now, dozen
The 40c size uow, dozen
..30c
lost money.

STRIKERS MAKE' TROUBLE
IN THE FRENCH CAPITAL.
Paris! May 21. The strikers- in Par
is made several attempts today to in
vade factories and buildings where
Springs, Denver, iNew Haven, Balti men have refused to quit work. There
more, (Boston, Albany, Binghamptxm, were a number of minor riots and arRochester, Cincinnati, Erie, ; Seattle, rests folkvwed. Following the advice
Milwaukee, Oshkosh and Syracuse; of the leaders, the strikers began to
the (Boards of Trade of a large numlber destroy property.
o
of cities and number of leagues' and
merchants associations. About half NEGRO ASSAULTER TAKEN:
PROBABLY BE LYNCHED.
of these organizations were represenMuskogee, Okla., May 21. The ne
ted iby their presidents or secretaries.
This morning's session was devoted gro who assaulted Mrs. Cole, a seven
teen ipes old .bride at her home near
'
7
to education. .
Sharp,oQkla.. on Wednesday, was cap
Dr. Andrew D. White, long president tured at Weleetka, Okla., today and
of Cornell University, ' and chairman placed
in jail. The excitement since
The Kansas City Stock Market.
of the American delegation to the first Wednesday has been intense and it is
Kansas City, Mo., May 21. Cattle
Hague Conference, presented a
1,000; market steady. Native
report showing that within four expected that the threats to lynch the receipts,
steers, 5.257.00; southern steers, 3.- years more than ' "275 American col- negro will be carried out tonight.
256.50; southern cows, 2.30 4.75;
leges .nd universities had msne to conative cows and heifers, 3.00 6.40;
operate nrfihUM ;
and feeders, 4.00 5.80; bulls.
stockers
awing
by TOtitegsiwmsion to
.before
calves, 4.006.50; western
3.605.25;
their artwdent bodies ' the principal Our Fountain
steers, 5.256.75; western cows, 3.25
facts of the InterrmtiaBal pece-joov5.50.
ment he means of lectures, addresses.
Hog
receipts, 7,000; market 5c hieh-er- .
student programmes, debates, orator!
Bulk of sales, 6.80 7.30; heavy,
7.207.40; packers and butchers,
light, 6.607.10; pigs, 5.50
Bon Bon
:

For Saturday

(5)6.75.

Convalescent.

Our price on 35c size
Our price on G5c size

25c
50c

lb. Flat tin Sainton. .25c
lb Flat tins Salmon. 14c
15c tins Sardines in il ( to clone ; 10c
2 Fat Salt Mackerel
25c
2 lbs Bulk Mince Meat
25c
Richelieu
Richelieu

1

2

.

MeadowGol30c

Sheep receipts, 2,000; market steady. Muttons, 4.706.40; lambs, 5.50
8.50; wethers and yearlings, 4.75f? 50c pkg. Search Light Matcba.
7.50; ewes, 4.006.00; Texas and Ari- 4 Rolls Toilet Paper
5 Bars Sunny Monday Soap.
zona muttons, 4.75 6.00.

..

....

o
ENDURANCE CAR THROWS

40c
25c
25c

15c
Bottles Blut-tu7 lbs Dry Hominy
23c
PASSENGERS IN A HEAP. i lb Flaked Hominy
25c
Hillsfcoro, Texas, May 21. Running
at high speed as it entered this town,
PECOS VALLEY DRUG COMP'NY the ibig car entered in the economy
endurance race which left Fort Worth Our Vegetable
yesterday morning, struck a deep rut
Meet Me at floore's Fountain"
in the road and J. R. Lucy, one of the
row, be replete with a
passengers was thrown from his seat
and sustained injuries which will
Large and Varied Asprove fatal.

We Sell M IXED PAI NT
(Absolutely Guaranteed)
UNSEED OIL, WHITE LEAD
Anything Else Handled by an .
PAINT and WALL PAPER STORE.
We will furnish and set you WINDOW
GLASS; any size. If you have a. brojcen window. Phone 41. Our man will call.
Up-to-D- ate

TttiSEiizZl IDrtj Company- -

2

o

Hammocks,
Hardwre Co.

all prices. Enterprise
69t2

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.

(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M. May 21. Tempera
ture, 'Max. 79; anin. 46; mean 62. Pre
cipitation in inches and hundredths,
.01. Wind. dir. N. veloc, 3. Weather.
cloudy.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity
Generally Xair and warmer
and Saturday.
Comparative temperature, data, Ros
to-nig-ht

well.

Extremes this date last year

max. 83 ; min. 50. Extremes this date
15 years' record. Max. 95, 1896; mia. I
38, 1899.

10c

sortment of Fresh and
Palatable Eatables.

Call and Inspect

Fresh field grown Cucumbers 6 for 25c
Freeh borne grown Rhubarb S lb. .25c
10c
New TexaaSquaab, lb
12
c
Fancy Wax Beans ib
New Bermuda Onion, lb
4c
And many other Items which apaca
forbids mentioning.
1- -2

Fresh Full Pack
Strawberries BOX
: :
Joyce-Pru- it

Co.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC

p. k.

IN POLITICS.

.BatliaM

MASON

QEORQE A. PUCKETT.
Baterad May 19, IB OS.

t

BEAUTY

ander tha

BoawaU. N. M.,

Is All Right

Manar
Editor

Act of Consreaa of Mareb. 8,

but ft Is IniproveJ Ey

JEWELRY,

1879

HARRY, MORRISON

In High Class Plays. Advanced Vaudeville

....60o

.'

60o

Between Acts.

iB.OO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

at Record Office

Legal Blanks

PRESS.

PLANS FOR

The following Is a list of those who
attained distinction in one or more

Office Supplies

studies.
F. H. Carroll, Spelling.
R. H. Jones, Spelling.
W. Leonard, Spelling, History.
J. B. McNulty, Spelling, History.
M. L. Pierce, Jr., History.
W. O. Taiber, History
H. A. Hubbard, English.
H. Beal, Math. Physiology, History
-- ;
'
Spelling.
E. Porter, English, Reading.
J. B. Ryan,' Arifch, (English, Physio
logy, History, SpeJHn;.
Theodore Kelsey, English, History,
Algebra, Spelling, j
J. B. Lassator, Algebra, English,

NEXT YEAR
Everything Used in an

Up-to-D-

Office.

ate

CLOSES ELEVENTH
SESSION IN BLAZE OF

N. M. M. I.

GLORY.

NEW

Drug,

&

Book

Stationery

Co.

INSTRUCTORS

History.

Preparation Now on Foot for Twelfth
Year.

Strong Faculty Engaged and

Prospects for a Large School
ter Than Ever Before.

Bet-

New Mexico's great 'Military Institute, which is not only the pride of
Roswell. tout of the whole Southwest,
closed lt3 eleventh session May 19,
when fourteen young men were graduated.
Mr. Jaffa In his address to the graduating class, stated that the Military
Institute ranked first among the Terri
torial Institutions. He also stated
that It ranked sixth among the mili
tary schools of the United States.
These facts are indisputable, and It
Is a great credit to the Territory of
New Mexico to have within its (boundary a school of this kind.
General Bell In his remarks to the
Corps of Cadets last fall at the Irrigation Congress, predicted that within
a very few years the New Mexico Mili
tary Institutes will rank second to
West Point among the Military Institutes of the United States. The people of Roswell have every reason to
(believe that this prediction will be fully demonstrated as a fact. The Institute Is growing rapidly and Is all the
time Increasing in favor with people
throughout the entire country. Only
last week the Army and Navy Register, an exclusive military (paper, published In the City of Washington, D.
displayed many pictures of the MiC
litary Institute and gave a general
iwriteup of the school. Possibly there
ts not a school in the United States
which Is at present attracting as much
attention, especially among military
circles, as the New Mexico Military
Institute.
Hagerman Barracks, .which is now
ready to .be occupied, will afford excellent quarters for cadets, and Captain
Harris, who Inspected the School recently, pronounced It one of the .best
buildings of its kind that he had ever
seen.
The (prospects for next session are
specially good. The majority of the
cadets. In fact, 95 per cent of them,
expect to return next year. Practically all of them expressed a desire to
do so. Some, of course, will toe prevented from doing so on account of financial reasons and from one cause or
another, over which they have no control. Many new application are now
being received and it Is more than like
ly that the School will open with 170
, cadets, its full capacity.
Dr ring the summer Lea Hall will be
remodeled and changed Into an exclusive academic building. The library will remain in the (basement, as at
present. The second, third and. fourth
floors will be devoted to class rooms.
The laboratories, iboth physical and
chemical, will be fitted up on the top
floor. Much new" equipment is to be
Installed. It Is profbable that a draw-taacademy will also toe equipped in
order that free band and mechanical
drawing may be taught.
The faculty for next year will "be
the strongest In the history of tine
school. Several new men have been
engaged, all of whom come to the Institute with a splendid record. Ma-g

KOPLONG'S
Is flic Place
to go for the
Freshest Candies,

Colftst Drinks and
Cast Icq Crecm.

Opening Play

"A LITTLE VAGABOND"
POPULAR PRICES - 25, 35
SGcts.
Seats on Sale at P. V. Drug Store and at
Armory after 2 p. m. Monday.

WHEN SUMMER BREEZES BLOW

--

Payton

jor D. C. Pearson, who was "for three
years Commandant of Cadets and Instructor of Mathematics, will return
after fourteen months work as a special student at the University of Chicago, as Professor of Mathematics.
Major Pearson will occupy a house
just outside of the Institute grounds
wit h his family, and will not be a tactical officer, devoting his entire time
to class work.
Dr. C. C. Eckhardt, a P. H. D. from
Cornell, will take charge, possibly of
the- Department of History. Captain
J. Ross Thomas, from Fort Stanton,
New Mexico, a distinguished graduate
of the Virginia Military Institute, and
a man of considerable experience both
as a teacher and as a military officer,
will be Professor in the Department
of Mathematics, Mechanical Drawing
Captain Thomas
and Engineering.
will also devote his time strictly to
the Academic Department and will occupy a residence outside of the Institute grounds. He expects to be accom
-

3.
4.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

A. Lucero.
P. S. Bolce.
T. Roylbal.
T. A. Stanoliff,

The following is a list of those who
have received no demerits for the

session

Jr.

T. Kelsey.
G. O. McCrohan, Jr.
J. J. McCollister.

.

The following Is a list of those who
have attained distinction in one or
more studies, making an average of
over 85 In the iparticulaT study.
R. C. Dow, English, Economics.
W. B. Dunn, Economics, Surveying.
W. B. Lewis, English.
P. S. Lucas, (English, Economics,

and French.

G. O. McCrohan,

Jr., Math.., EngHsh

Economics, Latin.
E. L. Overholser, Math. Chemistry,
Economics.
M. P. iSoanlon, Spanish, Economics,
4 French.
T. R. Stains, English.
G. R. Wells, Economics.
H. Bladock, Math. English, Physios,

1908-190-

9.

W. Archenhpld.
W. M. Baird.
F. H. Bickenback.
Paul Bird.
H. G. Bolce.
F. S. Boice.
C. P. Cassidy.
C. L. Chisum.
E. A. Dunn.
C. C. Fraley.
P. Gallegos.
S. W. Hill.
A. Lucero.
W. A. Lynn.
W. B. Lynn.
Fritz Muller, Jr.
G. O. McCrohan, Jr.
E. L. Overholser.
G. T. Perdue.
E. Porter,
T. Roybal.
G. A. Rowley.
H. P. Saunders,
T. A. Stanclif, Jr.
T. J. Sutherland.
W. E. Turtle.
T. J. White.

SOUTH ROSWELL
Lots 50x140
I

DISTANCE YOU CANNOT

215

75
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THE PRICE

Sole Agents

NORTH MAIN ST.

the Second street crossing and when an active part. Mr. McCrohan U an
the cars went through, they ran quite old timer in eastern New Mexico, hv-in-g
a distance in the cinders of the right-o- f
resided many years ai in hat
way, one of them turning upon Its was then
and is now called
side and toeing saved from complete Tucmucari, at that time in tli southly turning over toy a strong coupling. ern .part of San Miguel county.
k
The door on this car was (broken open visited in Roswell in 1S72. aai in
by the jar and the goats .piled out of 1898. ami In 19K4. brought his iun to
it in short order. No serious damage the Institute. Since then Mr. Mn
was done and no person was injured, nan has visiu d Roswell every year,
his last visit having 8en during th
although some iboys and switch-me- n
were standing near at the time, and recent cattlemen's convention. lie l
in the cow business in Wheler eni-ty- .
had narrow escapes.
o
but hopes some day to move to Ros
well to make Ms home. Mr. and Mrs.
Julia Moore Died Last Night.
Julia Moore, a well known negress, McCrohan are guests at The Gilkeaon.
o
died at eleven o'clock last night at
Mrs. Allen and tnother, Mrs. Sharp,
St. Mary's hospital, where she was
Mi.,
taken several days ago for an opera- arrived last night from Mae-m- .
tion. She has lived in Roswell many for a visit of a month ulth Mrs. EI
years. Funeral arrangements
have Greene, of South Spring ranch.
not ibeen maxle.

Best drilled cadet, Johnson.
Well drilled cadets: Thompson. Bar
row, Dendinger, Closson, Hulbfbard, A
Miller and R. Roytal.
No award was made in shooting, as
no encampment could be held, there
being no tents. The faculty hopes for
Telephone No.
tents and encampment next year,
o
TWO CARS THROUGH
SWITCH IN LOCAL YARDS.
Two stock cars 'loaded with goats,
ran (through a switch (that was evident
ly out of order, in the local yards last
French.
night at seven o'clock and made a con
P. R, Bird, Physics, Chemistry.
E. P. Coleman, Jt. (English, Physics, gestion on the trackage that delayed
Mr. and Mrs. G. O. McCrohan, of
Latin.
the incoming of the passenger train
(S. W. Hill, Geometry, Trigenometry. from the north, which was more than Motbeetie, Wheeler county, Texas, are
an hour behind time before this de- spending the week In Roswell, having
H. E. Kilburn, English.
J. E. Matehin, Geometry. Trigeno- lay was met. The switch was near come for the graduation exercises at
metry, English, Physics, Chemistry.
the Institute, In which their son took
Fritz Muller, Spanish.
T. A. Stancliff, Jr., Geometry, Trigenometry, English, Physics, Chemistry.
T. M. Victory, Geometry, English,
Physics, Chemistry.
E. G. Grimes, Geometry, English,
Physics.
C. L. Chisum, Spanish.
W. M. Baird, Geometry, English, His

those who made a general average of hhip:
.
over 90 In all studies.
Theodore Kelsey.
1. C. C. Fraley, First Honor.
H. BeaL
,
2. (H. G. Bolce, Sdvolarahip.
E. Porter.

and Sidewalk

"THE OFFICE WITH THE WHITE FACE."

Best drilled company, "C".

9

EQUAL

Realty Co,,

PHONE NO. 304.

.

.

EQUAL

Totzek-Finneg- an

panied by his sister, who will keep
house for him.
Major Lohman will again :be Commandant of Cadets and will occupy
quarters in Hagerman Barracks. He
will also be assisted in discipline by
Captains Brueggemann and Peole, and
two men yet to (be selected. The mat
ter of looking after 'barracks will be a
great deal easier with the new arrange
ment. Cadets will not ibe scattered
through as many different buildings
and inspections can be' made with
much less difficulty.
While the authorities of the Institute very much regret to see the offlc-esrwho have faithfully served them
heretofore, leave this year, every ef- tory.
F. S. Bolce, Algebra, Geometry, Enfort has Ibeen made to secure excellent 'men to take their places. All of glish, Spanish, History, Latin.
the officers have done splendid work H. G. Boice, Algebra, Geometry, Enand have demonstrated tbeir ability, glish Spanish History Latin.
both as teachers and disciplinarians.
Emil Conway, English, Spanish, Ger
Major Martini is undecided as to man.
his future plans, as Is also Captain C. C. Fraley, Algebra, Geometry, En
Lackey, who is, at .present, considering glish, Spanish, History.
a 'position in Oklahoma, but may yet P. Gallegos, Spanish.
AT THE FORCE
be an applicant for reappointment as C. W. Ijams, Algebra, Geometry, Enevery time when we are wanted !
Professor of Physics and Chemisdry at glish, History.
Lynn, English, History.
the Institute. Captains McChing and
And ready to give yoti perfectly
J. J. McCollister, Algebra, Geometry satisfactory work
Rorlck expect to return to their remoderate
spective homes, where they will no English, History.
your
Bring
to be
horses
cost.
Snyder,
T. W.
History.
doulbt have little difficulty In securing
excellent positions. Capt. Knnz, after C. iH. Millsap, Algebra, English, His- shod, and your wheels to be
a short stay in Albuquerque, will go tory.
Geo. Perdue, Geometry, English, His mended
to Seattle, Washington, where he expects to enter business. Captain Web tory.
AND WE WILL FIX YOU
Sidney Colquitt, Geometry, Civil
ster will leave for Fort Leavenworth
; ; so that all riding and driving
In time to take the examination fof3ov rnment
Rand Thomas, Geometry.
Second Lieutenant in the U. S. Coast
will be a pleasure. Look to your
X
W. Archenhald, German.
Artillery. Major Lohman will be on
horse's hoofs during; the Spring
J. D. CoHharp, English, History.
duty at the Institute during the vacawhen the roads are treacherous.
M. T. Conroy, History.
tion, and will assist the SuperintenA. Lucero, Algebra, English, Hisdent in arranging for next session.
Captain F. W. Thompson, Quarter- tory, Latin.
B. RUSSELL.
master will move his family Into the W. E. Best, History.
H. Blood, English, History.
old hospital, which Is the building just
T. Deckert, Algebra, English.
south, of the Mess HalL and will take
T. Roybal, Algebra, English, Hischarge of the buildings and grounds.
Many improvements will be put in tory, Latin.
Some choice Residence
during the summer, whioh. will require L. M. Shadbolt, Spanish, History.
Property, Close in, Can be
C J. Turner, Algebra.
constant work, in order to get everyF. J. Voorhees, English,
thing ready for the next session, which
Purchased at a BARGAIN
opens September 6th.
Highest honors In the .preparatory
by Seeing
Honors In Scholarship.
department. Average for all students
Session 1908-0In trie Academic during the session.
FRENCH
department. Highest honors given to J. iB. Ryan, First Hnor and Scholar
s,

ft. with Water. Sewer

THE CHOICEST LOTS S60Q.00

-

Undertakers and Embalmers
Ambulance Service.

and that breath of pure, fresh air feels so good, it
is then you realize how important it is to live
where the air is ALWAYS Pure and Fresh. And
do you ever stop to think what a difference it
would make in your family's health. Ask the man
who lives in SOL Til ROSWELL how he cut out
the doctor's bills and he will tell you what Pure
Fresh Air means in dollars and cents.
If you want the Purest, Healthiest and Best Place
to Build Your Home, You Will Choose

..

In Military Department.

Ullery Furniture Co.

'

Airy

Comittsncinc Monday, Clay 24
The Melua Palmer Stock Co.,

lBo
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We can Furnish These Improvements In any style desired

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Daily, Per Week
Daily. Per Month
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance)
Daily, One Year (In Adranoe)

Aft tiCDQ

UNAtXKRNEU

& .UAUM'E

Those Fire Insurance Men.

Men's Reading Rooms.
Don't forget that reading rooms in
the Grill 'building are open very afl
ternoon and evening. Come ani
a pleasant and prontahe evening is
reading, games, r music.

What Makes

LEWIS' ADDITION SELL?

FirstAnd Above All Things SOIL
Second An Abundance of Water
Third The High State of Cultivation

of

the soil

Fourth
Fifth
Sixth

The Sidewalks, Parks and Trees
that go in with Each Lot without
any Extra Cost

Any Eront you

desire

Any Size Lot

Call us up and ask the other valuable Inducements
Inside lots, $500.00.
Corner lots, $600.00.
4
4 in six months,
2 down,
in twelve months.
1--

1--

1--

HUGH LEWIS
Phone No. 8. -

Jr.

Room II, Oklahoma Block.

There wfll be a called mooting of

the cemetery
Sidney

at

aassdMrtiOn tosflM

&

Prater.

---

NoTioe.

..!

may catwuMig . 'i
To 'whowH
Thi is--, ta santftv tftoi. Ross T. Ma- lbnew. adandsolstrator of the estate' of
--

...

mrm

iri

I

linn sww

m.

in the office of the robate clerk of
John H. MuHI went .to ffilkHs tfefer Cfiaves County, Tew Mexico, his final
morning on business for the Peooss aeeottAt as sdmlalsirAter.
Valley Lumber Cbnipsny, expetttmg to
t is ordere (By 2m Hon. J. T. Ev-kjtdg of the "probate court of
return tonight.
Chaves County, New 'Mexico, that the
W. K. and W. C. Breedins, of Lake- - first Monday in July. 1909, he appointwood 'were to the city yesterday tran- ed for hearing objections and final set
of said account.
sacting ibusiness and looking after im tletnent
Given under my hand and seal of
migration 'business
&he probate court of Chaves County
o
the- 7th day Of May 1909.
this
J. H. McKinstry came In last night (SBAii)
F. P. GATLEJ,
from the north with a party of seven
Prdbate Clerk.
prospectors, 'being met here by his By R. F. BAiLLAflD, Deputy.
4t.
-O
partner, E. D. Kinsinger.
"
I
o
it ths District Court, Chaves Gunty,
Tarrrtorv mt Now Mexiao.
F. C. Cole, of Pawnee. Nebr., who
has 'been spending several days in L. O. Fullan. Plalntitr,
vs.
No. 1S33.
the valley, has bought land near Xjake Elijah J.
Ward,
Rebecca
and
now
in
Arthur. He is

Hagerman Orchards

sr

WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE

-

Lots of Any Size
From Five Acres Up

sight-seein- g

D.

Roswell.

LIBERAL TERMS IF YOU LIKE

o

W. P. Anderson arrived last night
from a trip north. He reports conditions looking better immediately after the Wg rain in the Texleo-Clovicountry.
s

6 per cent interest on Deterred Payments

Cream freezers. 'Enterprise Hard69t2.
ware Company.
L. R. Smith arrived last night from
Kansas City to spend several days

looking after (business and t3 sitlntg
with many old friends, having been a
resident of Roswell several years.

W. G. Hamilton, Agent.
TELEPHONE 256.

o

ROSWELL N. M.

J. E. Farquhar, of Navaaota, Texas,
arrived last night .to spend several
weeks with his wife and daughter,
who make their home in Roswell, his
daughter being a student at the High

J. iU Riussell, the electrical supply school.
ai rived this morning for a business visit.
Result 'bringers

man,

I

LOCAL

NEWS

D. H. Carson. George (Bryant and C.
S. Acker left last night on a trip down
the road, to ibuy horses.
o
T. R. Chishohn came up from Arte-

Boellner, the Jeweler, lias It cheaper

Mrs. H. A. Dietz, of Hagerman, was sia .this morning to conduct the funeral of tlhe late Mrs. J. R. Jones.
here shopping today.
o .
o
H. F. Beal. of PittaTxurg, Kansas,
Hb. Glass of Lake Arthur, was a
has arrived in the city and will spend
visitor In the city today.
a few Jays In the valley
o
o
N. K. Be-- went to Carlsbad last
night era a 'business trip.
W. J. WiJkersOn left this morning
o
for Amarillo and various other points
See Cruse lor rubber tires. Fire- In Texas, on an extended cattle 'busi39tf ness trip.
stone and Goodyear brands.
o
H. A. Dicken arrived this morning
yon
broke,
are
Cruse can fix you.
If
from Artesia on a (business visit.
o
o
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ware and foalxy
Mrs. C. W. Halliburton came up from went to Hagerman test night to reDexter this morning to do some shop- main several days while Mr. Ware
ping.
is looking after some of the orchards
o
of that vicinity.
Mrs. Ella Jacobson came up from
Hagerman this morning for a ibusiness
visit.
sight-seein-

Your complexion as well
as your temper is rendered
miserable by a disordered

J. M. Hervey. district attorney went
to Porta les (this morning on legal (business.

g.

o

H. L. Muncy of Artesia spent yester
day and today in .town looking after
business.
o
Builders hardware at the Enterprise
69t2
Hardware Company.

Stomach and Liver
Tablets you can Improve
.both. They cleanse and ino
Robert Haimirton came In hist night vigorate the stomach and
from the north rwith a party of
improve the digestion.

Record ads.

Valley Optical KompanY
the new establishment of
Dr. Hnnsberger,
Specialist in fitting glasses.
316 N. Main Street,
North of Price & Co.
Be

f OKY

a

Dr. Tinder

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist. Olaasaa Accurately
Office--- fitted

Ramona Bid.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
auxssas pittbd
Oklahoma Block.

Phone 130

Classified

"ids.
e

avenue.

Stf.

for 15.

Pure Strain Rose Comb
Rhode Island Reds

Is where you should locate. If you are thinking of buying
any town real estate you will find that we have as desirable a list of property for sale as you will be able to find.
Let us show you the ones we have that come within the
limits that you have set

FOR YOUR PURCHASE
every respect.

And we promise faithfully to please you in
Advantages we give you are large and our charges are
small.
If you want a house, lot or farm, tell us so and we will
do the rest.
We have lots and homes on North Main cheap. See us
before they are sold.
Good Farms Cheap as Dirt.

n:!i:b!3 Abstracts.

Phone 91

Und Scrip.

deceased,

Defendants.
'Notice to
The said defendants, Elijah J. Wrd
and Rebeooa D. Ward, and unknown

claimants of interest in the premises
adverse to the plaintiff, Nancy ThurIber, and the unknown heirs of H. K.
Thurber, deceased, are hereby noti
fied that a. suit to quiet the title of
the plaintiff to lots Eleven and Twelve
m block fofty-si- x in the West Side Ad
dition to tfce Town of Roswell, in
Chaves County, Territory of New
Mexico, has feeen commenced against
them in the District Court of Chaves
County, Territory of New Mexico, by
said plaintiff.
Said plaintiff charges In his complaint that he la the owner of the
fee simple title to the said Jots of
land; and that same is evidenced by a
certain warranty deed executed oy
Mark Howell mad Leeaa Hewell, his
wife, bearing date January 21st 1909,
and delivered to the said plaintiff.
Plaintiff further charges that said
defendants make some claim to said
premises adverse to the estate of the
plaintiff., and prays that plaintiffs title and estate ra said described premises be established against any adverse claim of the defendants, and
that the defendants 'be barred and
from having or
forever estopped
claiming any right or title to said
premises.
Bald defendants are further notified
that unless they enter their appear
ance in said suit on or before the 21st
day of June, 1909, which date is thirty
days after .the fifth weekly publica
tion of this notice, the last publication
being on the 21st day of May, 1909,
the plaintiff will apply to the Court
for ; the renef demanded in the complaint and judgment will toe rendered
against them by default.
L. O.. FuUen is the attorney for the
plaintiff, and his business address is

-

Witness the hand and seal of the
Clerk of said Court, this 22nd day of
April, 1909.
F5t.
(SEAL) S. I. Roberts,
By Q. L. WTLLYS,
Clerk.
Deputy.

tomorrow

-

o-

table, china closet and chairs, also
a sectional 'hook case. 608 N. Ky.

ON A GOOD SITE

f,

Mary's trospltal, prtibaMy
morning.

FOR SALE.

12.00

Unknown

Theodore Sutherland vwbo has been
99 threatened
with appendicitic for sev
eral days, has taken sick with that
ailment and win he operated on at St.

FOR SALE: herd of Jersey cattle.
Address Frank Carroon, RoawelL 6
Seventy-flvnanny
FOR SALE:
goats. Inquire at Record Office 68tf
FOR SALE: A hack cheap,. Inquire
at Palace Livery.
673
FOR SALE: Jersey and Durham milk
cows with calves. John I. Matkin,
65t5.
1 mile East of LFD. farm.
FOR SALE: Fine Mack stylish driving horse. City broke. 16 hands in
height, 7 years old and eoimd. C.
C. Burns, care Cummins Oarage. '8t3
FOR SALE: A set of oak dining room
furniture, consisting of sideboard,

EGGS,

and

Roswell, New Mexico.

DR. T. E. PRESLEY

Iain's

j

visitor

Ward,

Claimants of interest In the
Premises Adverse to Plain-tatNancr Thurber and unknown Heirs of H. K. Thur-be- r,

B. H. BASSETT,
American N&t'l Bank.

67t6

Fishing

ware

tackle. Enterprise

CO.

ftO&WELL

Trade Directory
ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE STORES.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO,!roSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and! sale and retail hardware, gasoline
Prompt.
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO. INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans Wholesale and retail everything In
hardware, tin warp hin'tH. w. vrtn .
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-- j implements water supply goods and
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab plumbing.
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87
JEWELRY STORES.
L. B. BOELLNER. Ros well's
best
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
ADVERTISING
painted
china,
diamonds, etc.
The Successful Business Man Is an
Advertising Man. Let the people
LUMBER YARDS.
Know what you have to sell.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
ber, shingles, doors, lims. cement,
BUTCHER SHOPS.
paints, varnish and glas.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
ing but the best. "Quality" Is our ROSWEU, LUMBER CO.
The Oldmotto.
est lumber yard in Roswell. See us
for all kinds of building materials
and paints.
BILLIARO-POOHALLS.
KEMP
CO. Give us your
BOWLING, BOX BALL, BILLARDS ordersLUMBER
for Pecos White Sand.
regula-- l
POOL. Entire equipment
tion. Private bowling and box ball
PIANO TUNING.
room for ladle3. Geo. B. Jewett.
BERNARD POS. Expert tuner. 25
years experience in Europe and AmCONTRACTING A ENGINEERING
erica.- Reference.
Jesse French,
RIRIE & MTJSSENDEN.
117 W. 2nd
Baldwin, Chickering Bros., and Kim
St., 'phone 464. Land surveying 'ball factories. Address at Artesia,
and mapping, concrete foundations
N. M. aud he will call and se you.
sidewalks, earth work and general VV.
S. MURRELL. PIANO TUNING
contracting.
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
j
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. AmDEPARTMENT STORES
ple experience. Work is guaranJAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods teed, and is my best advertisement.
348 E. 5th St.. Phone 56a.
881m"
clothing, groceries and ranch supplies.
RACKET STORE.
JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth
ing, groceries, etc. The largest sup G. A. JONES & SOX. Queens ware,
ply house in the Southwest. Whole
graniteware, notions, stationary
sale and Retail.
etc.. Always for loss. 324 N. Main.
L

T

ic

DRUG STORES.
REAL ESTATE.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. A CHOICE SELECTION OF BOTH
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All city and farm property at good figthings
ures to buyer. Also money to loan.
Miss Nell R. Moore
FURNITURE STORES.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
APPAREL.
The swellest line of furniture in
Roswell. High qualities and low THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
apparel
Outfitters in
prices.
for men, women and children. AnJ
GROCERY STORES.
Millinery a specialty.
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The
leading grocery store, nothing but
TAILORS.
the best.
F. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
GRAIN, FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
All work guaranteed. Also doe
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let cleaning and pressing. In the rear
us furnish you with your grain, coal of The Wigwam Cigar Store.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
W. P. WOOD.
tailor made
clothing. First class cleaning, reHOTELS.
pairing and dyeing of ladies and
ROSWELL HOTEL: We are not on
gents clothing.
Phone 4U1.
ly giving you something good to
eat but we fan you while you eat.
UNDERTAKERS.
DILLEY & SOX.--- L nd. rtakrs. Prl
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
Prompt Service.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay vate ambulance.
and grain. Always the best. East I.'LIJSRY FURNITURE CO. UnderSecond St., Phone 126.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
HILLS & DUNN. Furniture, Stoves,
ranges, matting, quilts; everything PEOI'LE WHO READ THE DAILY
you need to fit up your house. New Record, subscribe and pay for it.
100 N. Main. Tele- - and have money to buy lha goods
and second-hanphons Number 69.
advertised in the paper.
READY-TO-WEA-

ready-to-wea-

Up-to-da-te

d.

the satisfaction 'given.
Sue" is a smiple interesting story and one to appeal to the
majority of theater goers. The cast
was well suited to the Melba Palmer
Company although failing to gi ve oi
iportUTiity to the lead3 to display ability
In the several principals to the fullest
of

Hard6912.

R

j

"Kentucky

Mr. and Mrs. Bob E. Hagan and Max
Asher, who have been here ten days
putting on a vaudeville show at the
Majestic, left this morning for 'Lubbock, Texas where they will be severextent.
al weeks.
Miss Palmer Is the same charming
W. F. Hale came iup from Hagerman gracious little lady that she was last
here.
yesterday to meet E. W. Wlckey, who year in her long engagement
arrived last night from Indiana for a She has a most charming stase apbusiness and prospecting visit. Mr. pearance and when she smiles the
Wlckey is a member of the Indiana sur.lle is infectious.
Her marvelous
versatility enables her to assume any
State legislture.
part from juvenile to heavy emotiono
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Shaw, of St. al.
Louis, who were here a short time
Tom Murray never fails to bring a
seeing the town, being guests at The laugh, and in the character of "Pete
Gilkeson, left last night for points a3 Johnson," the negro who "never got
far etmth as iPecos. They were greatly enough sleep" was great last night.
pleased with RosweJL
Vernon Wallace as "Jack Bluff" showed distinctive improvement In his
Mrs. George B. Dunn, of Miami, work, although (the part is not one that
Texas, who has (been here for the enaMed him to show himself at his
Military Institute commencement, left best.
this morning (for her home in 'Miami,
New faces have taken the place of
Texas, taking her two sons, one of the old ones that became so familiar
whom ws graduated this spring.
here last summer, but there is no lack
of ability shown in .the entire comJ. F. Carlton and J. L. Howell drove pany.
up Smta Lake Arthur .by auto yesterThe specialties are out of the ordiday mfterBoptt. meeting M. W. Evans nary and make a pleasing va'kleville
and Will Lawrence, who had come in
from the north and east. The quartet

program in addition to the
A in a- Daily Panhandle.
The same company appears here at
the Armory, commencing Monday,
May 24t.h.
tl.
Mil.-rill-

--

Miss Cynthia Itonine left last night
for her home in Hajxemian affr
ing a week he-- with her sister, Mrs.
Sid Wilson, who accompanied
her
home for a return visit of thrw or fv ir
days.
sfw-tr-

e

o

LOTS OF FINE FRESH FISH TODAY. T. C. MARKET.
j

Mrs. I.la Booth, fornn-rlof Kansas
City, who tauRht school the past wln-- I
tor up the Hondo, went to Artesia last
night for a visit with the family of J.
I). H. Reed.
y

,

FOR RENT
FOR RENT: 4 room house on North

Hill. Apply 118 2 N. Main. 89tT.
FOR RENT: 2 furnished light house
69t2.
keeping rooms 816 N. SSain.
FOR RENT? 5 room house. Apply
67tf.
Parsons, Son & Co.
FOR RENT: The loveliest home in
1--

the city, furnished, to right
Phone 65 or Ask Parsons.
FOR RENT: Two light

$ntie.
67tC.

rooms,

405

N. "Peon.

returned

day.

house-keepin- g

6813.

"to

Lake Arthur

(by

auto

to-

o
Wm. ArrfiinhoM, a cadet at the

MilTwo furnished rooms
InstrUnte, and Julian Lev enski, a
for light house keeping; aloe eool itary
place, close in. Apply 411 N. Wash- pwpll of the public schools left this
three week's visit at
ington.
97tX morning for

FOR RENT:

Oreir homes in Waco, Texas. They
will return to spend the summer and
fbaWa rlra. later is- outer school.
WANTED:
Mstba Palmsr Stock Co.
Address J. H. Smoot, Jtosrtrell. 49t3
At the Grand the Melba Palmer Co.
WANTED: A cook for restaurant.
Address J. W. Fairchild. Lakewood, appeared for the second time in "Ken- 69 13 cocky Sue" last night to a creditably
New Mexico.
6
WANTED: To lease for months or large audience and there was no doubt
year a 4 or 6 room house, modern
and close in. P. O. Box 194. 67t3.
WANTED: An experienced
cook.
good wages. Apply 'Mrs. B. X Be- 7tf.
dell. 702 N. Richardson.
WANTED: A three or foer room
house as near the Record Offloe as

WANTED
Second Irand

-

Stomach Trouble.
Your tongue is coated.
Your breath is f ouL
Headaches come and go.
These symptoms show that
your stomach is the trouble. To

remove the cause is the first thing,
and Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets will do that. Easy
to take and most effective.

EXCURSIONS
Los Angeles and return f 45 20
San Diego and return
tio 20
San Franciaco and return 50.00
June 1st and 2nd, 1SU9.
Limit, October 31st.
Los Angeles, San Diego or
San Francisco and return, Jo 8 75
May 20th to June 20th, ioclusirs.
Limit Oct. 31, 199.
LOS ANGELES & return $74.80
SAN FRANCISCO and return
$84.80.
Tickets on sale dally,
good 6 months from date of Mils

possible and cheap. Inquire this of

Ilea.
WANTED:

Class of Jfterary poplls
in primary and grammar grades.
If you
$3.50 a mo. a advance. Experienced
teacher. Miss L. K. Fairchil. 3208
' '
N. Ky.
U rthe Local

ROSWELL,NEVY MEXICO.

are Interested in the above Institution watch
Columns of this Paper Every Saturday.

FOR FliRTUER

1.1.

PAXTICUAltS

APflt

D. BURNS,

II

Agent.

STEAMER MONGOLIAN GETS
FREE OF ICE FIELDS.
St. Johns, N. F., May 21. The Allan
tine steamer, Mongolian, early today
freed herself from .the ice pack off the
entrance of St. Johns harfbor, in which

TTAV

she had ibeen imprisoned two ; days.
The heavy easterly swell which set
in last night .broke up the pack and
enabled the steamer to set herself
free. All night there was constant
commotion in the great field, the big
ibergs twisting and turning, while the
pressure on the steamer was greater
than ever (before. Dawn revealed open water a few mites from the steamer, and a little later a lane opened out
through which the steamer was able
to steer to comparatively free waters.
In shipping circles the release of the
Mongolian is looked mpon as particularly fortunate as the conditions last
night were threatening.

Have you tried a Gas Range or Stove
to settle that "Servant Girl Question"?
You'll find it will work wonders with
the Queen of the Kitchen, especially in
Summer." Makes her temper better and
Your meals will improve too.
Glad to tell you what we know about
the Benefits of "Cooking With Gas."

,

o

The Wool Market.
St. Louis, Mo., May 21. 'Wool firm.
Territory and western mediums, 25
30; fine mediums, 2227; fine, 16

Rosvell Gas Company
W. S. Davisson, of Hagerman, was They will return to Roswell in three
here Wednesday, Thursday and today or four days.
o
looking after 'business connected with
Notice Is hereby given to all real
Us real estate and immigration
estate dealers tin at I withdraw all of
my .property from the market. P. C.
67t3.
AUTO TO HIRE BY CRUSE. 66t6 Jacoby.
o
o
G. W. Shrader, who has been here
Dr. and Mrs. R. H. McKay drove up
from Dexter yesterday and left this two weeks visiting his family, left his
morning for a visit at their old home morning for Sherman, Texas, where
In Girard, Kansas, and to attend the he is In the grocery (business. He
commencement exercises at the Kan- has sold his real estate in Sherman
sas University at Lawrence where and hopes to close out his store and
return to Roswell to remain permathey have children In school.
nently In the falL
o
o

69t2.

300 copies

Uelen-out-of- f,

S450

Gold

Scarf Pin S3.50

THE INDIAN

ART SHOP

The Only Exclusive Dealers in the
Pecos Valley.
The Flrat Nat Bank Is Next to Us

acres in

o

Notice to Realty Dealers.
I hereby notify all real estate agents
that I withdraw all my property from

the market.

THE MORRISON
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The Only Place You "Can Get The Regal Shoe, Is At

GO'S.

JOYCE-PRUI- T

ROSWELL'S GREATEST STORE.

IN
"Everybody"
Doesn't Wear Triumph
Trousers
Triumph Trousers are Hot
by the thousand dozen
pans,, u kic iiicLLiy iiuca.
But Triumph Trousers are made right.
They are made for the exclusive trade
of discriminating men who demand the
same distinctive note of style and atten
tion to details that an individual merchant tailor gives to a personal order.
You couldn't go to a big shop where
trousers were blocked out ana rusnea
through in large quantities at a time, and

BECAUSE

iet such results.

Co.

if

BROS.' STORE

You may take it from us for a fact, that
the Suits we're offering you at twenty,
twenty-fiv- e
and thirty dollars represent
the greatest value in Clothes to be found
anywhere oh earth for these prices. .

hours together.
Mrs. Smith's nome was handsomely
decorated in the club colors, pink and
green. In the library, drawing ami
dining rooms, pink Karland-- Rracefullv
draped the chandeliers, while lxwla
of American .beauty nses nllej the
air with perfume.
Fruit nectar was served by Mrs.
Drew Pruit in the hall, under green
draperies of ferns anil rosea. The
young
enjrased in many Ramafter which the hostess served dainty
refreshments, in which the club's colors were to be seen. It was a thornly
successful .party, enjoyed by all.
(beneficial

MEMORY

s

OF CALVIN

(Continued from Page One.)
went and the Salvation Army today is
doing a mighty work which the church
ought to have done, and when it gets
the right view of its functions, It will

-

do.

"Having examined tbe functions of
the church and having discovered the
side reach of these functions, what
then are the resources of the church,
that it may do the work to which in
the providence of God it has been call
ed. These fall naturally into two divisions. The seen and the unseen.
Among the seen we may mention the
wealth of today. Never was there
such an array of material resources up
on which the church may put its hand
as we' have today. All of this Jesus
Christ, as the head, (will put under
to His church when He discovers
that it can be trusted with it. We are
poor today not (because our Divine
Head is poor, .but Ibecause He has not
dared to trust us with it'he vast re
sources to which we as the children of
God, .have ibecome heirs with Him.
"Second. Then consider the means
of communication today iby iwhich this
tribute may 'be transmitted to the na
tions of the world. The world has
Ibeen draught into one great neigh
tri-;but-

The
MONEY
YOU
THROW
AWAY

e

borhood Shanghai, Liverpool, London
and New York are no longer separate
entities but are merely parts of one
great metropolis. Shall tho church re
main dumib and idle at a time when
It may speak to the nations of the
world in a day?
"Third. Then consider her resourc
es in the United States of America and
throughout the world, for that matter,
in the men and women found within
her ranks. Here in America are the
con
potency and power for world
quests, if we marshal these under the
banner of our Great Captain; tout, IX
we neglect, if we hesitate, we may ibe
called in the near future to face these
as our most inveterate foe. If we
christianize America in the providence
of God and transmute that is now a
mighty field into a mightier force, we
may expect to see nations 'born unto
God in a day, "but to neglect this oppor
tunity sat a time like this, when America is tremulous with great possibilities, is little short of criminal in the
sight of Almighty God."

NATHAN JAFFA.

Will Buy a Lot in

South Highlands
$5.00

Down and

S5.00 a Month
No

Interest and

No Taxes

For One Year.

Lots $150. Up
Totzek-Finnega- n

Realty Go

SOLE AUENTS.

Phone 304.

'2W,
"The Office With the

X.
Vthitc

Main St,

Face"

Notice.
The firm of Elliott & Day of Meek,
N. M. has ibeen dissolved since December first 1908. In the dissolution F.
all accounts
L. Elliott assumed

We've been over the field pretty carefully;
we know what's offered and we know something about Clothes; there's easily $5 to $ 8

against the aforesaid firm.

Very respectfully,
W. S. DAY.
Subscribed and sworn to before me,
a notary public In and for Chaves
county, N. M., this fifteenth day of
67t3.
May, A. D. 1909.
J. B. BAILEY.
(SEAL)
Notary Public.
My commission expires July 23rd, 1912

more actual quality in these goods than the
Prices Indicate.
We never want you to come into this store
with a sense of obligation to buy, you are
welcome to come to learn our merchandise.

UU,

ed

Besides this, RegaJs are die most comfortable
snoes you can wear, and the bot-httibecause they are the only shoes in the
world made in quarter-size- s.
Every one of our Regal styles is
an exact reproduction of an exclusive custom model, li you once
wear Regal Shoes, you will always
wear them.

50

o

Funeral of the Late Mrs. Jones.
The funeral of the late Mrs. J. R.
Jones was held at nine o'clock this
morning, the service (being held at the
home of her daughter-in-law- ,
Mrs. W.
T. Jones, of South Michigan avenue.
Rev. T. R. Chishotai, f Artesia, conducted the service and gave the funeral address, speaking of the long and
useful life, as well as the beautiful
Christian spirit of the deceased and
drawing a lesson therefrom beneficial
to all present. There was a large
crowd in attendance and a number of
beautiful floral offerings were brought
Burial at South Side cemetery follow-

S

IQI.Uo.

well-dress-

ng

About Clothing For Men

jUUIMoUII

The new Regal Oxfords shown at our store
are the same styles that are in great demand right
now among fashionable college men and young
business men in the metropolitan centers throughout the country. Every
man in town
who wants his shoes to be correct in each
detail of style should have a pair of th
handsome Kegal Oxfords.

0.

Every Kling garment is cut separately by
shears instead of many at a time by machines. All cloth is London shrunk instead
of shruok by the quick steam process.
Then nothing leaves the shop until it passes
a rigid inspection and is found perfect in
every detail.
We ere showine some decidedly attract
ive novelties, as well as the less pronounced
o
patterns.
Hut all nave a certain distinction
Councilman Carlton to Leave.
Charles E. Wall, who resided in RosCity Councilman, J. T. Carlton has tound in no others. Come in and see thai
well from 1879 to 1884, and was then tendered his resignation to the council
associated with John W. Poe, in the and has sold his residence in the 4th
buffalo Killing Inisiness, left yester- ward to J. B. Bell, preparatory to
Joyce-Pru- it
day for points down the valley after leaving Monday morning1 with his fa- spending several days here on Ixusin-nesHe is now representing the
Kansas City Hay Press Company and
lives at Grapevine, near Fort Worth,
Texas.

j69t3.

THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.

80

Snappy College Styles

The ladies of the W. C. T. U. will
serve chicken pie lunch at the Grill
building tomorrow for the benefit of
the young men's reading rooms.

s.

P. L. MvlLWAlNE, Manager

"

CUT CHILDRENS THROATS
AND THEN HER OWN.
East Hampton, Conn., May 21. Mrs
Louis Carsten out the throats of her
three children and then her own at
the Carsten home today, a farm two
miles from this 'Village, No reason is
known for the woman's act.

Boost for Jack and buy 'the "Post"
last week and 500 copies
C. H. Hon, formerly of this city this week. He is "bound to win a
lo65tf.
and now of Deming, Tvas here yester- prize.
o
day looking after business and visit-to-g
Dr. J. OL Hamilton left this morning
the family of his father, Carson
Hon. He left last night for Artesia, for a trip to Elkins, Boaz, Kenna and
expect
accompanied by Leroy Hon, of Dem- points along the
ing, and C. H. Ward, of Greeley, Colo., ing ito reach Albuquerque about the
who went on a business proposition. middle of next month, when he wlL
attend the meeting of the Territorial ed the service.
association of dentists, ibefore which
o
he will give an address.
Father
Herbert
has returned from
o
where he was having
T. G. Rogers, who has been instruc- Wichita Kans.,
injured eye treated. He has lost
tor in the Roswell High School for his
A SOLID GOLD RING
vision of tiie eye, temporarily at
the
principal
was
the past six years and
least, ibut may yet save the sight tihru
past
or
High
three
School
the
the
IN
years, left this morning for the north an operation.
o
attend the summer session of the
NEW, STYLISH DESIGN taUniversity
No Quorum at Council.
of Wisconsin. His plans
The City Council was to .have held
SET WI !H
for next winter are indefinite, 'tout he a meeting
last night, ibut there was no
go
probably
east.
will
quorum.
Finest New Mexico Turquoise
o
Col. Warren S. Barlow, of the N. M.
Marriage license was issued today
M. I. faculty, left this morning for the to Tomas Berreras, 22.
and - Tiibiviria
of hi3 parents in Brooklyn, N. Y. Fraco, 19, (both of Roswell.
The Stone Alone is Worth the home
to spend the summer. It has ibeen
o Money.
hinted that the colonel will not return
A. A. Ririe returned last night from
alone, but this morning stated to a a trip to Lake Arthur, coming home
Record reported .that it was "only one iby auto.
Same Stone in Solid
chance in a thousand."
o
Company.

-

22.

"Sweet the Coal Man."

Croquet sets. Enterprise Hardware

mily for DeQueen, Ark., where he will
open a real estate office and make his
home. He regrets very much to leave
Roswell, font must take his wife to a
lower altitude. DeQueen is on the
Kansas City & Southern Railroad,
about 8 miles from the Oklahoma line.
Many friends .here wisih. Mr. Carlton
and family well in their new home.
o
of Real Estate.
Transfers
'
Lake Artihur Townsite Co., to Eliza
ibeth Burnett, for $75, lots 4, 5, and
6 jblock 105, Ijake Arthur.
Lake Arthur Townsite Co., to N. B.
Williams, for $75, lots 1, 2 and 3, block
105, Lake Artihur.
Asa Dickey to S. P. Johnson, for $1
lots 1 and 4, fblook 14, South Highlands, Roswell.
South Spring Ranch & Cattle Co.,
to H. W. Swett for $2,750, lot 12 Hagerman Orchards, and waterright.
J. R. Scott to W. B. Scott, ,for $400

O

tit- -

MELBA PALMER
commencing, Monday, May 24th.
Armory,
At the

Prisciila Club Entertained.
The modern Prisciila Sewing Club,
and some of their friends, were delight
fully entertained at the home of Mrs.
Rufus WInton Smith. Wednesday evening as a celebration of the club's
second anniversary- - This club has
eight members and U steadily growing
Its members who are all young people combine sewing and cooking with
pleasure and spend many happy and

A stove that ! alwaye ready I
A stove that makes no smoke, sine II or
ashes!
A safe stove! An economical stove I A
clean stove!
A stove that require n skill to operate it!
A stove which has revolutionised
"cooking, and has transformed
the drudgery of the kitchen work
Into a pleasant pastime.
A "Quick Meal Stove will do may and
all work that can b done on a wood
or coal stove, only with th diffef
ence that the "Quick Meal" doe It
quicker, cheaper and in a mor agrsw
able and reliable way.

Roswell llardvcro Go.

